
Technology: Retro Booth uses photobooth software; InstaPrinter 
Mini uses Instagram printing software via a Surface Pro tablet. 

Set up time: Suggested set up takes ten minutes.

Portability: Detach the legs to easily transport in two pieces –  
the booth and printer console.

Social: Absolutely! Facebook and Twitter integration from the 
Photobooth, or connect the Surface Pro to Instagram and print. 

Customisation: Custom branding and colours are available.

#InstaBooth
Two booths in one for twice the fun!

InstaBooth

Canon DSLR Camera

15” touch screen

Mitsubishi Dye 
Sublimation Printer

Share photos to  
Facebook and Twitter

Collects snaps as they are 
posted to Instagram with 
a unique event #hashtag

Find and select your 
photos using the app on 
your Surface Pro Tablet

Print your personalised 
Instagram style polaroids 
using the Mitsubishi Dye 
Sublimation Printer

InstaPrinter Photobooth

Selfie snapping, social sharing and 
picture perfect printing - the InstaBooth 
does it all. A valuable photography 
and marketing tool, all in one easily 
transported and super cute package. 
Choose your setup, customise for 
clients and get snapping!

#GET SEEN ON SOCIAL MEDIA
Photobooths are SO much more than just  
fun happy snaps. They’re a valuable marketing 
tool perfect for advertising and gathering 
important information from customers - our 
range of Instagram Booths in particular! 

FULLY BRANDED
PHOTOSTRIPS

Chelsea3

Chelsea3  #tapolosnap



Instagram Booths - meet the whole team!

www.photosnap.com.au0411 079 422 sales@photosnap.com.au

Disclaimer: The repayment figures provided are based on certain terms and conditions, as provided 
by our finance partner – Flexi Commercial:  Subject to credit approval and suitability assessment. 
Customers are liable for payments for the full term of the lease period. First payment will be applied 
2 months after the eligible deal settles. Offer is for FlexiCommercial customers only. See your tax 
advisor for details. Images are for illustrative purposes only. Flexirent Capital Pty Ltd is the lessor 
and holds Australian Credit Licence number 394735. FlexiCommercial® is brought to you by 
FlexiGroup®. Information current as at July 2016 and is subject to change. Published version 1.0.

RETRO BOOTH UPGRADE
Already have a Retro Booth? Upgrade your printer console to create two booths in one! 

InstaPrinter Mini

InstaBooth

$14,999 or $137/week inc. GST

InstaPrinter

      Printer Console       (choice of white or wood)

      Mitsubishi Dye Sublimation Printer
     
     Surface Pro 12” Tablet
 
    Integration with Instagram

         Retro Photobooth and Instagram Printer

       Canon DSLR Camera

        Mitsubishi Dye Sublimation Printer

      Surface Pro 12” Tablet
      Integration with photobooth and Instagram printing software

     Mitsubishi Dye Sublimation Printer      

22” or 32” Touch Screen

Integration with Instagram  

$10,499 or $73/week inc. GST

$7,499 or $56/week inc. GST

Integration with  
Instagram Software  

$4,500 
or $37/week inc. GST  

Installation of  
Surface Pro 12” Tablet

Upgrade Printer Console 
to InstaPrinter Mini 


